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The Toronto wor d
| »ANFORTH AVENUE—Coming buaines* 

** ette. cor. Bathgaite avenue, 40 x 100 feetT 
W Price *125 per foot, on easy terme. Od- 
T posit*' land held at *175 per foot 

■ TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner.Gatos 

*6-28 Adelaide St. W.

FOR RENT — Store and Dwelling 08 
Ronoeavallee avenue.
*60 per month. Apply

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bull*!-* 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 5883. ed

i Closes 1
0 p. m.

Good location.
I -----Building,

Main 5893. edI
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Thousands of Miners at Calumet Funeral—Mon!real Water Famine Continues—Zionists Claim Jews Are Slightedtill of the 
guide to

■

time you

JEWS SLIGHTED COPPER STRIKE LEADER
IN CHICAGO HOSPITAL WATER FAMINE thousands of strikers paid

QTIII PDipc TRIBUTE TO CALUMET'S DEAD 
nun Mira CASKETS BORNE THRU STREETS

1

Fur C. N. R. EASTERN SECTION 
ALL READY TOMORROW TAXPAYERS PE 

FOR FOSTER'S ;
Moyer’s - Injuries Not Likely \o 

Prove Fatal in Doctor’s 
Opinion.

Sir William Mackenzie Will Drive 
Spike Making Road Practical

ly Transcontinental.
arriage; good 
No. 1 China 

ed and clean- 
with pockets
......... 1.96
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ol knots on 
rough finish. 

)ques; nearly

I .CHICAGO. Dec. 27—(Can Press).— 
Charles H. Moyer, president 
Western Federation of Miners, driven 
from Hancock, Mich., after he 
been shot and beaten last night, slept 
well under the care of physicians in

f McGill Graduate Asserts That a hospltaJ here tonight.
, o 1 The traln rlde of 600 miles, a bullet

and Students still In his body and his wounds having

Alike Show Prejudice and recelved only temporary care, so weak- 
TL.i r i-n • /->i i ened the director of the copper miners’
1 nat Inner Lfoor is Glosed Strike, that he was unable to receive

---- Jewish Colony for West- vl8ltors after he had reached the hoa-
— , I pital.

ern Canada. '

GOEEEGES of the PORT ARTHUR. Ont. Dec. 28.— 
(Can. Press).—The last spike on the 
eastern division of the C.’N. R. between 
Port Arthur and Sudbuyy, which makes 
the Mackenzie and Mann road practi
cally a transcontinental, will be driven 
Tuesday, Dec* 30.

: J
had

Comishmen Chanted Hymns 
as They Marched to Ceme
tery Behind Bodies of Chil
dren—Cortege, Two Miles 
Long, Passed Thru Streets 
Lined With Sobbing Specta
tors.

Congregation of One Church 
Worshipped in theatre, 
While Piano Instead of Or
gan Music Was Fairly Gen
eral—Service May Be Re
stored Tomorrow.

1 Faculties The ceremony will 
take place at a point 265 miles east 
of Port Arthur, and the hammer will 
be swung by SlK William Mackenzie, 
president of the C. N, R., who Is leav
ing Toronto for a trip of Inspection 
over the road.

Thirty-Six Thousand Dollar 
Deficit From Live Stock 
Show Paid by Citizens at 
Large, But Foster Got His 
Two Hundred Dollars Out 
of the Gate Receipts.

$
f

.45
[Caps; wedge 
rl ; silk-lined.

... 1.90
ps, in tweeds 
h or large golf 
ear and neck 
\, .... .39

i The doctors said that the ease with 
which Moyer dropped to sleep would 
prove a factor toward his speedy re
covery, and the indications were his 
wound would not prove serious.

In order to make the connection, 
seven miles remained Saturday to be 
laid, and with only four days the 
tractors are hurrying that piece of 
work by keeping men on the job night 
and day.

| CALUMET. Mich., Dec. 28—(Can. 
Press).—The Western Federation of 
Minière burled Its dead today. Fifty- 
nine bodies, including those ot forty- 
four children, were carried thru the 
streets today down a winding country 
highway and laid In graves In 
enshrowded cemetery within eight of 
Lake Superior. Thousands of saddened 
miners formed the escort of the funer
al1-partie» and passed between 
thousands, who. as spectators, testified 
to the grief that has oppressed the 
community since 72 men, women and 
children were killed In the Christmas 
Eve panic in Italian Hall. Four hours 
the Sabbath calm was broken by the 
tolling of bells and the sound of voice* 
Intoning burial chants. In half-a-do
zen churches sejrvices were held earlier 
in the day and the mourners went 
about theVtreets, passing from their 
homes to the church and back to their 
home», after brief respites, and again 
to the churches to prepare for the 
last sad trip to the gravesides.

Miners Poured In.
Delegations of strikers began coming 

Into Calumet early to the day. • The 
special train of nine coaches brought 
hundreds of-'tederationisis from the 
iron

MONTREAL, Dec. 28—(Can. Press). 
—That universities of Canada and the 

1 United States while placing no numeri- 
1 cal restrictions upon the attendance of 

Jewish student», as was the case in 
I Europe, none the less observed certain 

unofficial restrictions against such stu
dents was the statement of Louis 
Fitch, of Montreal, a graduate of Mc
Gill University, at the Zionist banquet 
Saturday evening. These restrictions, 
be said, -were noc officially recognized 
and were not published abroad, but 

; wero still a faot. As a McGill man 
he had himself felt that there had been 

I a closed door, beyond whitih Jewish 
students could not pass.

con-MONTREAL. Dec- 28.—(Can. Pres.) 
The water situation 
changed, tho it Is officially stated that 
the city service will probably 6e re
sumed by Tuesday, if not sooner. Al
ready the necessary excavation 
about the broken conduit has

and only ^ne more section of 
steel piping has to be received before 
the whole can be bolted together and 
the pumps again set going. The ab
sence of water seriously Interfered 
with church services today. The 
gre gallon of St. James’ Methodist 
Church found it impossible to keep the 
edifice warm and worshipped in the 
Princess Theatre. In 
churches it was impossible 
power to work the organs and pianos 
were substituted. At the First Bap
tist Church a baptism service had to 
be postponed, as it was impossible to 
fill the tank used for the 
total Immersion.

•remains un- Fifty-Cents-a-Front-Foot Foster ha* 
to hts further discredit this 
in the city council 
able

year
an unjustifi- 

from the city 
thousand dol- 

Another six thousand

ROYAL BANK ROBBED BY 
TWO CLERKS AT HAVANA SASKATCHEWAN WILL

ASSIST FIRE VICTIMS

Farmers Given Money to Buy 
Seed Grain, Provisions 

and Hay.

expenditure 
treasury of thirty 
lars.

a snowwork
beenrgains More Than Six Thousand Dollars 

Was Secured by 
, Absconders.

PENSACOLA, Fla., Dec. 28.—(Can 
Press.)—Two former employes of (he 
Havana branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, accused of absconding 
about *6600 of the bank’s funds, are 
believed by the authorities here to be 
aboard the American schooner Doris,_ 
due here early this week. Government 
agents will board the Doris when she 
comes into port and take the suspects 
into custody.

will
come out. of the city trea

sury early next year to keep the 
Pledge which Controller Foster gut 
out of the city councir. The deficit of 
the National Fat Stock Show, held :ti 
Exhibition park last month, is *36,000. 
All that Controller Foster

made, have toFts.
I. with a euper- 
Iguaranteed for 
rib clamps and 
e and strongly 
Marly for *3.50. 

Monday Base-
.......... .. • • 3.4»or mail orders.

other

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
The settlers in the Macrorie district 
of Saskatchewan, who lost heavily by 
prairie fires ladt month,

eon-
with Put up to

start the show was *200, and be 
to it that thè *200 was returned to him 
from the gate receipts.

When Controller Foster got behind 
the ehow he asked *5000 from the oily 
oounc.il and got it. He had declared 
that he would go out among the busi- 
ne” men and collect about ten thou-

They were 
. not wanted in the Greek letter; societies 
! ur fraternities and were seldom or 
! never allowed a hearing In t%e debates 

at the McGill Literary Society meet- 
1 ings.

3c. I
are being 

aided by the government, which is 
lending them $8000 to buy seed grain, 
provisions and hay for stock- Security 
for the loans will be taken In the 
shape of liens on the homesteads.

i; Corn House 
ull stock corn, 
ustomera. Mon

saw
most of the

-is to get>rn. Regularly
handle, reliable 
Bajement Sale,

Practically Ostracized.
There was no real sympathy for the 

r Jewish student shown by those .con
nected with the university. Mr. Fitch 
asserted. They were not treated 
were others. In order to have any say 
at all in the affairs of the university 
they had been compelled to1 form a 
society of their own and even this was 
not recognized by the student body, 
and was ignored altogether in the last 

l issue of the McGill calendar.
It was furthermore, very difficult 

for a Jew to be elected to any office at 
the college.
) These conditions, said Mr. Fitch, were 
tot confined to any one university, 
but were fairly commoa, and the 
young Jew who would obtain advanc
ed education had practically no place 

! to go where ho could obtain fair and 
'equitable treatment.

Colony in Western Canada.
ti. W. Jacobs, K.C., Tiresldent of 

the Baron de Hirsch 
proposing the health

Says Copper Magnate Was 
With Mob That Threat

ened to Take His 
_ Life.
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DESPISED GERMAN CARP 
PRODUCES FINE CAVIARE

Prof. Prince Believes Profitable 
Industry Awaits Lake Erie 

Fishermen.

as ceremony of
sand dollars, and that the federal and 
provincial governments wouldf 
some more thousands.

i
Hospital» Feel Pinch.

The hospitals have been fairly 
served. The Western Hospital Friday 
drew its fire precaution 
heating has been 'resumed,

grant 
The gato re

ceipts were to meet the balance ot the 
expences of the show.

When it came to a show down ha 
had not got a cent from the business 
men, 'nor grants from the 
Furthermore, tfe disclosed

T=orty Cases Reported at Good- 
1 lands Alone—Will Patrol

County.
well

CHICAGO. Dec. 27—(Can. Pres). 
—Charles H. Moyer, president of the 
Western Federation of Miners who ar- 
Hved here today from Calumet, Mich., 

mines of Negaunee and Ishpemlng, bearing a bullet wound and other phy- 
and every town and mining location In «teal evidences of his 
the copper country sent members and what .he call» the "mob” that deported 
friends of the unto* to sweft the ranks Mm last night from the seat of the
^ByenooanrCthTun,oneh^ternw0r' as T"V""' ^ deraanâ
sembled. Months of experience i„ “- * *d Jury toveatlKatl0n of the dt-
monetratlng their numbers by parading portation.
had taught the men to form ranks Moyer was guarded at the hotel and S, SL ^ "■* •»*> "««« md « no, t

The supply of hearses was inade- tonlght concerning the denial of James 
quato and there were only fourteen McNaughton, vice-president of the Ca-
cameThr^ uXtokere’ wa^on/and wiTth^ mineS V* h*
an automobile truck, the latter carry- th the mot> at the raJlway station at 
ing three coffins. These vehicles con- Hancock, Mich-, as charged by Moyer
chHd*nîhe Twin Victim8 and the older and that he searched Moyer, retaining 
children. Beside one marched eight valuable papers.

reserve, but 
aa the fire 

department of the City of Westmount 
has been eupplylnig the institution bv 
means of a hose laid across the boun
dary separating the two cities. The 
Montreal Maternity Hospital is a suf- 
ferer. At first a bucket 6rlgy.de man- 

> a .fair »uPPly from St 
Martin s Church opposite, but as bree- 
sime fell It had to rely on the city 
water carte. The Hotel Dieu has a 
spring and well in Its own grounds 
and is not seriously Inconvenienced, 
and the Royal Victoria by the 
means is managing to get along, 
ning its own boilers for 
light ,

WINNIPEG, Dec. 38—(Can. Press.)
According to a local paper, there are 

40 cases ot smallpox reported at Good- 
lands, Man., County of Brenda, with 
other cases as far east as Cartwright. 
The provincial board of health has 
sent supplies of vaccine to local-offi
cials, with orders for strict quarantine 
ot suspected cases. It Is reported that 
the disease entered Canada from North 
Dakota.

In response to a request from the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, calling at
tention to the outbreak along the 
boundary, the department of agricul
ture at Ottawa Is providing for a pat
rol of the boundary by special quar
antine officers.

t0 T£e Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Dec. 38. — Professor 

Prince, Dominion fisheries commis
sioner, suggests that the' spawn of 
German carp which were placed In 
Lake Erie and Lake Huron In 1872. 
and have flourished exceedingly, could 
be made valuable for caviare and thus 
provide a profitable industry In theee 
waters. When properly prepared and 
cured it is indistinguishable from the 
caviare made from the sturgeon.

Inquiries fr^n New York and Lon
don dealers wnb report a shortage of 
supply, caused the examination of 
which Prof. Prince’s suggestion is the 
result. Up to now German carp has 
been a despised fish in this

governments.
to his asso

ciates on the executive that, he wae 
without one practical Idea in the 
agement of the show. He had to b* 
put to one side until the show was over.

Fester Get It
The (tofiett was *36.000. and it

encounter with

meu-

- --.. . - .*■
up to the executive to pat up *8000
each, or get it out of the city trea, 
sury. Controller Foetor got it out of 
the city treasury, but only after he had 
■been given

Institute, in 
of Canadian 

I* federation, made the announcement 
i i-hat the Jewish Colonization Society 

of Paris, of which he was a Canadian 
. representative, was shortly to found 
i a Jewish colony in Western Canada 

similar to that which had already 
been founded with so great success 
to the Argentine.

A second Canadian colony for Jews 
In Palestine

1
same 
run- 

power and

seen

.
Million Gallons Delivered.

Not since the ffieak occurred has the 
temperature of the water been under

the reservoirs and the tank on the pre
mises is full all the time. The Notre 
Dame, General and Alexandra Hospi
tals have some supply, tho the pres
sure is poor, and the St. Paul Hospi- 
to! has to rely on the water carts. 
Since this morning water carts have 
delivered to uptown citizens about 
1,000,000 gallons of water—the advent 
of the cart being heralded bv a bell. 
The statement of City Controller God
frey is that there

was a grueling in the eity 
council for getting the members) into 
a trap. Of course the deficit had to be 
made good, and the city was, in a /way, 
pledged to make good any deficdL It 
Controller Foster had not pledgejhim- 
self to raising about $20,000 from the 
business men, and the governments the 
city council would never have given 
authority to go on with the show 

There is not a member ot the elty 
council that Is not furious 
thought of the $36,000 trap he 

Fed Into by Controller Foster, 
other member» of the executive of the 
show are

country. $

NEW ZEALAND SENDS
BUTTER, VEAL, MUTTON-,

was decided upon today 
hi the closing hours of the Zionist 
convention, and $3,000 of the $10,000 
necessary for the purchase of land 
was subscribed by societies and in- 
dividuals before the convention rose 
Ibis came as a result of the announce
ment of the work being done In the 
first colony founded since the 1911 
convention. This had been named 
Canadia” and consisted of 300 acres 

of land, a large tract in that coun
try, and included plantations, build
ings and a complete equipment.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.) O. N. Hilton, attorney for the Wes
tern Federation, disappeared for a few 
moments into the sick room and 
reappearing, he said:

High Cost of Living in Canada* 
Attracts Large Consign

ments.
(Special to The Toronto World).

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28.—The trade 
and commerce department is advised 
that the Marama left Auckland, New 
Zealand, on Nov. 21, the principal items 
of cargo for Canada being 17,500 boxes 
of butter, 278 carcases of .veal and 
1250 carcases of mutton.

upon

Threatened Hanging.
‘There is no doubt about It. Moyer 

could not have been 
knows Jim McNaughton like his 
mother—has seen him constantly of 
late. McNaughton and Moyer have 
been in conferences which I have at
tended.

"McNoiighton ordered him out of the 
country; said he would hang him If he 
returned, and then he searched him. 
Two gunmen held him and McNaugh
ton took two wallets

Çk atop, solid 
plued sole and 
ty, exceptional mistaken. He 

own
ce 1.88 at the 

was 
The

Shackleton Hopes to Lead Ex
pedition Clear Across 

Great Antarctic 
Continent.

ayng with all 
Special value

................ 1.25
I blades, with 
f puck stops, 
le make. Mon-
.............. i.ee

e, double run-

will be water by 
Tuesday, if not sooner. He also pointed 
out the need of considering the ne
cessity of having an alternative 
of supply.

I
eurce likwise furious at the thought 

of being trapped by Controller Foster. 
Needless to say, Controller Foster will 
never be permitted to have anything 
to do with another National Fat Stock 
Show os far as the executive and the 
city council are concerned. The $80,000 
is plied on thl» year** overdraft

/.M°rc Than a Thousand Dol
lars' Damage Done by 

Water at Crown Cork 
Company.

NFiw YEAR’S CHEER..30
■s.

LONDON. Dec. 29.—(Can. Prese.)__
Sli Ernest Shackleton, the explorer, In 
a letter to The Times,
Intention to lead another 
to the South Pole in 1914. 
start from a South American

iÜSEEi from Moyer’s 
person. One of these contained money, 
and this he returned, 
other."

According to Moyer and 
after the attack

Ie* with heavy 
r fire plate to 
[*<jt and dome 
f-plated trim - 
kter and built
ay Basement
............. 8.8»
ay Basement

8.80

i* He kept the
announces his 

expedition 
He will 

port
with the object of crossing the South 
Polar continent from sea to sea. re
turning by way of New Zealand, 
adds:

Tannera 
thrusr

aboard the train an hour or so later. 
According to several of MqNaughton’s 
friends he was at his club in Calumet 
16 miles from Hancock, at 9.45 o’clock. 
The train is scheduled to leave Han
cock at 9.27 o’clock

i IPlr they werelVC
» Damage estimated at considerably 

over *1000 wae done the premises and 
office fittings of the Crown Cork Co., 
at the corner of King and Parliament 
streets, by the bursting of 
pipes of the we ter

GEROSTIETA TflV7| .X' y
with flat top 
extra strong 
snt Sale 4.4»
SHOES.
le gut, of the
I'it Sale 8.00 
P Sale.. 2.75 
F Sale.. 3.00
REX.
[r.t Sale 1.75 
I Sale. . 1.30
lent.

He' I V1 7one ot the 
sprinkling system 

on the top floor of the building, 
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Before the burst was discovered the 
whole tank was nearly

"I have been enabled to 
this expedition thru the 
a friend, and I have taken the liberty 
of calling the expedition ‘The Imperial 
Tran sal lantic Expedition,’ because I 
feel that not only the people of these 
Islands, but our kinsmen in all lands 
under the Union Jack will be willing 
to assist towards the carrying out of 
the full program ot exploration to 
which my comrades and myself are 
pletÿged ”

"PHANTOM BANDITS” ARE 
AGAIN PEST IN FRANCE

New Outrages Cause Reign of 
Terror in Outlying 

Districts.

MONTREAL TRAVELER
DIED VERY SUDDENLY

undertake
! at 5 generosity of

"if H V ,

J. B. Morris Was Visiting in Au
rora When He Became Ill 

and Passed Away.
J. B. Morris, of Montreal, traveling 

representative for J. Hirsch & Sons. 
Limited, the millionaire tobacco firm, 
died suddenly at Aurora last night 
His body was brought to Toronto by 
A. W. Miles, and will be sent to Mont
real tomorrow for burial. Mr. Morris 
who was 60 year» old, was visiting 
Mrs. T. R. Case at Aurora, when he 
became 111. Dr. Andrew Gordon of 
Toronto was sent for and made a spe
cial trip to Aurora In a fast motor car, 
for consul.ation with the Aurora phy
sicians, who were attending Mr. Morris.

F emptied and 
the pressure of the system had thrown 
in hundreds of gallons

Dictator to Begin Active Cam
paign Against Rebels is 

Rumor in Mexico 
City.

*-
more. Starting

on the top floor, as it did, the 
ran down thru the floors and 
ways, flooding the whole building 
rummg carpe>s. ceilings and fittings 
an aiung its course.

The water was running nearly half 
an nour oetore it was discovered, and 
It was ten minutes alter that oefore It 
could oe turned oif.

•x
water
stair-

.4 s I
st y AJ-

MEXICO 
Press.)—That

.10 CITY, Dec. 37.—(Can. 
Enrique Gerostieta, 

minister of justice, will become pre
sident of Mexico early In the 
and that Gen. Huerta will _
field against the rebels who refuse to 
conform to this

.5 tmBorax
.............25
bars.. .25
.......... .25

GOOD REPORTS FROM THE WEST.2® new year, 
take theThe news from the Canadian west 

is getting more encouraging every day. 
The sale of last year s crops has been 
at a pa»e far in advance of previous 
years, and as a conseqpuence millions 
of new money have got Into circula
tion.

You will soon see surprisingly opti
mistic reports coming trom all quar
ters of the western country, and these 
reporta will have a good effect here 
to the east.

an.1<> V25 arrangement, is the 
report that has been received 
credence of some ot the diplomatic

O.8 with5 CANNES, France, Dec. 
Press.)—The people of .the 
districts are to

28.—(Can.ckage.. .g;$
KING HOPES PRESIDENT 

HAS UNSHAKEN NERVES
outlying g9Pre8enta.tivea here. Gerostieta is to

what th=y belleVe Thl l

ance of tne phantom bandits," who retlro from the pTeei 
terrorized the countryside for years oa8e the 'torri 
by a series of murders and outrages, ^lJn" 
which long baffled the best efforts of 
the authorities.

Last night a farmer was shot dead 
tnru a window as he was sitting with 
his family at the supper tabla. The 
previous night another farmer was 
snoL at but not hit. In each case a 
ihore search of the surroundings, fail
ed to reveal the slightest clue to the 
perpetrators.

Gendarmes and

.25
... .»

w25 <

H V Message of Congratulation on 
Birthday Expresses Solici

tude for Health.
GULFPORT, Miss., Dec. 28.—(Can, 

Prese).—Among the many messages of 
congratulation received by President 
Wilson on hto birthday was the fol
lowing from King George;

“I want to offer you my sincere eea. 
gratulations on the anniversary of your 
birth, and trust that your health has 
not suffered from your arduous du
ties of the year,"

This was the only cablegram that 
was made public. 1?

hey. In which 
Ister succeedsckage.. .7

............... 25

............. 12
-1 ËT 3 Fur Weather Is Here.

There Is no ques,,on about the need 
of furs now, and there’s no place so 
well suited to equip both women and 
men as Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. 
This famous fur house Is In a position 
to provide for all tastes at prices that 
cannot be duplicated—quality for 
quality—In town, Every fur and gar
ment at Dineen’s Is absolutely reli
able, and most people know how much 
that means In fur buying, Better call 
befsre stock gets depleted. Selling has 
been heavy.

Senor Gerostieta is well along in 
years. He was a lawyer at Monterey, 
who was brought to the capital to take 
the portfolio qf finance, but Instead 
was appointed minister of justice.

3sfj t
10
,25

j. $1.15. 
rm qual- 
ri Mon-

1.15

'Sr
1 Mies Anglin in Shakeperean Revival.

Toronto’s favorite actress, Margaret 
Anglin, will begin her first local en
gagement In Shaksperean roles to
night at the Princess Theatre, when 
she appears as Viola In “Twelfth 
Night” A large and fashionable au
dience will be in evidence, ju 
the advance sale of seats.

!

special detectives 
from Marseilles have been despatched 
to the district to investigate tits new 
scries of outrages. dgÿg byà

4<
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Guarding Manitoba 
Against Smallpox

(Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—Owing 

to an outbreak of smallpox to 
the United States along tlie 
southern border of Manitoba 
the department of agriculture 
has stationed medical inspec
tors at all points of entry 
along the border, and until 
the order to cancelled no one 
can enter the country* without 
passing medical examination. 

The provincial board ot 
health first took the matter 
up, but owing to its interna
tional character the 
Government has 
control of the situation.
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